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PROJECT NOW] Move Towards National Control of Industries In Britain /s Defeated
Holds Up Report | I LIBOR MOTION 

IS DEFEATED IN 
PARLIAMENT

Nominated .

PARLIAMENT 1

DISCUSSED BT 
LONDON PIPER

Toronto Gossip Fixes Oct. 7jrpil||P C IflllfC 
As Date of General Elections' , „ ^ ,1
for Next Federal Parliament WHS ROBBED OF

'

Promoters Awaiting 
Word of Federal ' 

Subsidy *

mm: mmr i :-.m

Says Government Has 
Made Hash of Rail

way Business

C.P.R. QUOTATIONS

dCOAL SITUATION

Standard Fuel Co. Head De
clare* Coke Will Solve 

Fuel Problem

Conditions in 
Are Pointed Out In 

Amendment

VOTE 281 TO 124

Russia$4,000 BONDSyORONTO, April 8.—Political gossip, which fixes the date 
for the next Federal general election at October 7 next, is 

given publicity by the Evening Telegram today, in it* 
columns.

In this connection the newspaper says a story is being cir
culated that Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Premier of Ontario, is 
about to relinquish the reins off his provincial office, and will 
go to Ottawa as Hon. Arthur Meighen's first lieutenant

Mr. Ferguson, it is said, will play a major part in the 
organization of the party for the impending election. Accord
ing to the rumors, Hon. W. F. Niclde, at present Attorney 
General of Ontario, will succeed to the provincial Premier
ship.

mm
news

Securities Taken From 
Safe Here Five 

Years Ago

*
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

TORONTO, April 8.—“The solution 
of Canada’s fuel problem lies in the 
by-products coke oven,” said Lieut. Col. 
K. R. Marshall, President of the Stan
dard Fuel Co. to a reporter today. “But 
It will take time to reach that solution 
and make Canada independent of 
thrscite coal.”

Col. Marshall said be Understood that 
preparing

“Truth” Declares No Need To 
Worry Over Falling Off 

In Prices

Labor Reference to King 
Queen Greeted With Shouts 

Of “Order.”
FIELD MARSHAL VON HINOEN- 

EURO,
chosen today as NatlensI Con
servative Bourgeois nominee 'for 
German presidency.

OR. F. G. BANTING, 
who Is expected to make first an
nouncement of new medical discov
eries In Great Britain.

ONE NOW LOCATED

Geo. T. Kane Bought ft From 
Securities Co.; Police Talee 

ft; He Wants ft

i
By Canadian Press.

LONDON, April 8.—The financial 
editor of the Truth points out that 
Canadian Pacific Railway shares touch
ed 177 during 1924 and reached 160 
one time this year. The present price 
here is about 149, Which, however, Is 
above the worst.

The fall has not unnaturally dis
turbed many holders In this country, 
with whom Canadian Pacific shares are 
a favorable speculation.

, G N. R. COMPETITION.
“For some time past" Truth says, 

“there have been rumots that the 
Canadian Government would compete 
with the Canadian Pacific still more 
keenly through "the Canadian North
ern. Some reports have gone so far 
as to assert that the Government 
would force rates down to such an ex
tent as to enable the authorities to buy 
up the Canadian Pacific at favorable 
terms. In view of the unsatisfactory, 
circumstances connected with the ex
propriation of the Grand Trunk It is 
not surprising that this report creates 

among Canadian

By Canadian Press.
LONDON, April 8—The House of 

Commons devoted most of last 
ing to the motion of W. Windsor, La- 
„°r» ®ethnal Green, pointing out the 
ill effects of the destitute and im
poverished condition of the working 
classes, and asking the House to re
cord that a permanent solution de- 

BS mands Progressive advances toward 
social ownership, and democratic con
trol of the stable industries, and the 
banking system.

_ Colonel H. Spender-Clay, Conserva
tive, Tonbridge, countered with an 
amendment ''largely following the 
phraseology of the motion but In in
verse terms, asking that the House de
clare that no solution of the unem
ployment problem wàs possible in the 
near future, unless a recovery from 
trade depression was assisted by the 
encouragement of enterprise, and the 
co-operation of the whole community 
In an endeavor to maintain

an-

HINDENBURG NAMED 
FOR PRESIDENCY

BANTING IS SILENT 
ON LATEST WORK

even-
* Canadian Company 
plans with a view to buildingby-prod- 
uct coke ovens In Montreal, Saint John 
and Ottawa, and that the Semct-Sol- 
vay Company hoped to get the contract 
for Installing the ovens. Whether the 
project went ahead depended on the 
subsidy expected from the Dominion 
Government.

was

CONSIDER CLOSING 
N. S. LONDON OFFICE

Blast Lands 
Big Sturgeon

A Victory bend for $1,000, stolen 
in Saint John five years agq from the 
office of Frank B. Jones, electrician, 
™ to the possession of the city police, 
after a search that engaged the activi
ties of the department during the In
tervening time. That is not the whole 
story, however, for this bond is but 
one of several stolen at that ttm*/ The 
total vjlue of the securities taken was 
*W00, and the ' missing fellows of 
the one now recovered are still being 
looked for.

This partioular <1,00(1 security was 
bought a year wd « 'half ago by

£îs,Tt^5î»Dejïa.u

Accepts Nomination ToJky 
Candidate For National 

Conservative Bloc.

Expected Announcement of New 
Medical Discoveries With

held For Present.DEMAND NEEDED Premier Says Move in Interests 
of Economy—1925 Pro

vided For. I

MEL80N, B. C., April 6.—When 
** 13 eases of dynamite were 
exploded In the river bed at 
LeWSr Bennington Falla yester
day, In connection with the con
st ruction of the new power 
plant a etorgeon, eight feet nine 
Inch* long, and weighing 171 1-2

“But coking plants cannot Jie built 
ahead of the demand for the 
net gas and to a lesser extent of the 
market for oil, tar and other by-prod
ucts," said Col. Marshall

“Here In Toronto the Consumers* Gas 
Company is building a huge new plant 
which the public does not seem to real
ise IS to be a genuine by-product plant 
Which will turn out hundreds of tons 
*f high class domestic coke.

"No other coking plant is likely to 
cqn/tto finder the oirctimstaeces, fori 
tWcfground is pre-empted. In Hamilton! 
there is a by-products coking plant 
turning out more than 200 tons of do
mestic coke a pay but the president 
of that company is the president of tht 
gas company and the latter takes its 
gas from the affiliated company. The 
coke piles up during the summer 
months.”

BERLIN, April 8.—Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg was nominated today 
as a candidate for President of the 
German Republic by the National Con
servative Bourgeois Woe- It was an
nounced that the field marshal had 
agreed to stand for office.

Despite the opposition of Foreign 
Minister Stresemann, it was stated be
forehand that the German People’s 
Party would not oppose the field mar
shal to the event he was nominated.

Von Hindenburg’s protests against
entering the race on account of his age Mr- Spender-Clay pointed out the 
were met hy supporters who adduced "results of the disastrous experiment of 
example^ of mCp on the verge of 80 nationalization in Russia and he re- 
who had made good as statesmen. ferred to the unprepossessing appear

ance of the Russian trades unionists, ’ 
whose photographs appear in the Lon
don daily newspapers, whereupon G. 
Buchanan, the Labor member for Gor- 
bals, Glasgow, cried : “Don’t insult 
them. Look at your own king and 
queen.” He was silenced with loud 
cries of “order."

By 281 to 124 Windsor’s motion was 
defeated and the amendment of Spen
der-Clay carried.

TORONTO, April R 
tlcipated last night that 
nouncement would be made by Dr. 
F. G. Banting In connection with 
Ms latest discoveries in his medical 
research Work. He was scheduled 
to give a paper at,a meeting at the 
Academy of Medicine, but whin the 
time arrived R was announced that 
Dr. Banting’s paper had been with
drawn, to view of the tact that the

was an- 
some an-

-prod-

HALIFAX, April 8.—In moving the 
legislative assembly into committee of 
supply Hpn. B. "H. Armstrong, Pre
mier of Nova Scotia, yestetday an
nounced that It was the opinion of the 
government that the Office of the agent1 
general for Nova Scotia In London, 'be!

a more
satisfactory competitive footing in the 
worlA^markcts.

PICTURES RUSSIA.

, some mis 
Pacific sheabolished in the interests of eqmoay, | V

London be taken care of through the II 
Canadian offiee. W

John Howard, the present agent gen
eral, he said, had long filled the office

conduct of the office for 1925, $20J>62.00. Skirts.

as
see^o^vrerrimtJtheteiS0rt’n^cSÎ
adian Northern competes with the 
Canadian Pacific at various points, and 
if the Government forced the latter 
to lower rates, the Northern would! 
have to come Into line or suffer a 
loss of revenue, while It k not easy to 
see how the Government, as the owner 
of the National Railways, which In
clude the Northern, Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and the former Government, 
system, could afford to dictate a 
policy of lower rates all round.

Ha expects to leave shortly for 
England, and the understanding la 
that Ms first announcement in this 
new work, which to apart from Ms 
work with Insulin, wiU be made in 
the British Isles.

are asking City Hall what about it. 
This aspect of the matter has been re
ferred to the city solicitor, Hon. JL 
B. M. Baxter.

ABSTRACTED FROM SAFE.
When the bonds were taken from the 

office of Frank B. Jones, electrician, they 
were abstracted from his safe. There 
was no public report of the matter at 
the time. The police were notified, but 
kept the affair quiet in hope of run
ning down the thiqf and gaining pos
session of the bonds. They are bearer 
securities and therefore the more dif
ficult to trace.

This matter came to the attention 
of the Common Council yesterday 
afternoon when a letter was read from 
Messrs. Weldon & McLean, solicitors 
for Mr. Kane, asking that the bond 
which had been taken by Detectives 
Power and Biddiecombe be returned 
to him. ,

The letter pointed out that the bond 
had been purchased'by Mr. Kane from 
the Royal Securities Company in good 
faith. As it was a bearer bond, It was 
contended the authorities had no legal 
right to take it away from him.

SPEAKS OF CASE.

MANY MORE CATTLE
MARCONI TO MARRY

WESTERN COAL

GRAND FALLS POWERCol. Marshall said the domestic fuel 
consumption In Toro’nto was about 
780,000 tops per year, of which 170,000 
tons was coke. At one time 700,000 
tons of hard coal went to Westerh Can
ada, but the use of Alberta coal had 
cut the amount down to about 160,000 
tons.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 7—President 

Coolldge demonstrated In his speech 
to the cotton manufacturers here last 
night that he has an eye for beauty, 
an appreciation of the changing 
styles In women’s fashions which 
he admits add to “the spice of life” 
and that he is not averse to short 
skirts. ’

Thç President called attention to 
the façt that changes Of fashion often 
have effected the textile manufac
turers.

Seven Hundred Head to Come 
• Here For Shipment in Next 

Few Days.London Hears of His Engage
ment to 18-Year Old Elixa- 

abeth Paynter.

Application of New Brunswick 
Power Commission Likely 

to be Granted.

!

C N. R. CRITIZED.
“The Government has made a suffi

cient hash of the railway business al
ready. The position has disquieting 
possibilities perhaps, but we do not 
think it justifies the sale of Canadian 
Pacific shares. These at 150 afford a 
yield of six and two thirds per cent, 
on a 10 per cent, distribution basis, 
and this appears assured.”

.

Another large shipment of cattle will 
•be sent forward from this port 
the week-end. According to word re
ceived at C. P. R. headquarters this 
morning, 33 cars are now en route here 
with more than 700 head. Of this 
number, 230 head are for the S. S. 
Canadian Commander and 492 head for 
the S. S. Kastalia. The shipment is due 
to reach the city tomorrow, and the 
cattle will then be watered and fed be
fore being placed on the ocean liners. 
Cattle shipments have been heavier 
this season than they have for 
years.

PROMINENT PEOPLE 
ON WAY TO CANADA

overAsked whether the public could be 
educated to the use of coke, Col. Mar
shall was sure there would be no trou
ble on that score.

“During the last 10 years there has 
been an Increase of 60. per cent. In the 
use of coke in this city,” he said.

LONDON, April 9.—The Dally Ex
press says it understands that the en
gagement will be announced shortly of 
Guglielmo Marconi, the wireless inven
tor, and Elizabeth Narcisse Paynter. 
Miss Paynter is 18 years old, and the 
daughter of Colonel George Camborne 
Beauclerk Paynter of Bosquenna, 
Cornwall.

Signor Marconi, who is 81, was 
divorced last year at Flume by his 
wife, who shortly afterward 
tied to the Marquis Di Montecoronai 
Col. Paynter is commander of the 
Scots Guards.

WASHINGTON, April 8.—Indica
tions today are that the application of 
the New Brunswick Power Commission 
regarding the Grand Falls project will 
be granted ultimately, but with re
strictions which have yet to be deter
mined. The International Waterways 
Commission concluded Its sessions to
day after discussion In respect to the 
Rainey River at the instance of the 
two Governments. The commission 
will deal with thls^.as well as the 
Grand Falls project, and briefs may be 
filed to May 9.

Deputy Chairman of Great Eng
lish Shipbuilding Company 

to Land Here.PRINCESS PAT MAY 
OPEN TORONTO FAIR

APPLIES ONLY TO 
GOODS OF TENANT BIG TIMBER DEAL many On board the steamships Montrose 

and Melita, due at Saint John respec
tively on Saturday and Sunday are 
a fair number of passengers, includ
ing returning Canadians, touring 
Britishers and Old Country men 
coming to Canada on business. Prom
inent among the number is T. H. 
Thlrlaway, deputy chairman of 
Swan, Hunter, Wingham and Rich
ardson, big shipbuilding company, of 
Newcastle. He is accompanied by 
his family. H. C. Vereker, manager 
of Lord Rodney’s extensive ranch 
near Fort Sasaktchewan, in Alberta, 
to which the Duc de Nemours, Lord 
Rodney’s two sons, and the son of 
the Hon. Mrs. Alexandra Stanley 
journeyed from abroad only a week 
ago. Is also a passenger.

Among Canadians on board 
Lady Kingsmiii, of Ottawa; Senator 
and Mrs. C. M. Barnard, and Sir 
Frank Barnard and Lady Barnard, 
of Victoria. They have been abroad 
most of the winter. W. M. Kirkpat
rick, Foreign Freight Traffic 
ager of the Canadian Pacific, of Mon
treal, is also returning.

«

James Logging Co. of Vancou
ver Changes Hands—$5,- 

000,000 Involved.

was mar- BANDITS GET $2,600She and Husband Are Expected 
as Visitors There This 

Summer.

Matter of Landlord’s Claim to 
Preference in Assets of 

Bankrupt;

This morning Mr. Kanè when inter
viewed said that he had bought the 
bond a year and a half ago from the 
Royal Securities Company. In ,Janu- 

he had, in the way df busi
ness, "Xfied the coupons over to 
Messrs. vNmas, Armstrong & Bell, 
and they i?X turn had sent them 
forward to Ottawa. When the finance 
department received the coupons they 
were recognized as belonging to this 
bond which they knew had been stolen. 
It is a 1934 Victory Loan. They took 
steps to find out who had cashed the 
coupons and the matter was handed 
over to the local police department,. 

When the detectives called. Me. Kane 
said, he had given them the bond and 
then taken the matter up with Weldon 
& McLean. They had advised him 
that the police had exceeded their au
thority and the application to the 
council for an order for the return of 
the bond followed. The police conten
tion is that as the bond had been 
stolen and not returned to the owner, 
they have a right to its custody for the 
present.

2 FLIERS MISSING Hold up Staff, Loot Bank in 
Long Island and Make Get

away.
PENALTY PROVIDEDaryVANCOUVER, April 8.—More than 

35,000 acres of timber lands, containing 
well over two billion feet of logs, a 
saw mill with a capacity of more than 
50,000 feet of lumber a day, three large 
tugs and a complete sawmill and log- 
png outfit, are involved in a deal which 

LONDON. April 8.—No trace has has jûst been completed and under 
been found of the two British flying which the Campbell River-Company, 
officers who have been missing since of White Rock, has purchased the total 
a large bombing plane fell into the 
sea off the coast of Kent yesterday, 
and It is feared they are. lost. Two 
other men were rescued! They are 
In a hospital, one of them In a crit
ical condition.

TORONTO, April 8—It Is 
nounced by the Canadian National Ex
hibition board that the former Princess 
Patricia and her husband, Captain 
Ramsay, may visit the big fair at To
ronto this year. Should Lady Ramsay 
be able to visit Toronto she will be 
asked to open the exhibition.

Judgment Was delivered by Chief 
Justice Barry this morning in the 
Bankruptcy Court in the matter of the 
estate of Nordby’s Limited of Monc
ton. It was held that, in the matter 
of the assets of a bankrupt, a land
lord’s preference applied only to goods 
of the tenant and not to those of

an-Four British Officers Crash Into 
Sea and Only Two Are 

Rescued.
Shipment of Live Fur Bearing 

Animals From Province Must 
be Licensed.

NEW YORK, April 8.—Five armed 
robbers held up the Ditmars avenue 
brartch of the Bank of Manhattan 
Company, Astoria, Long Island, yes
terday, and, keeping the manager and 
seven members of his staff covered, 
looted the cashier’s cage of $2,000 in 
cash.

A sixth member of the band, who re
mained at the wheel of an automobile, 
drove the band to their escape before 
the police arrived.

strangers.
In the case in question, following the 

failure, the trustee In bankruptcy, The 
Ctiitral Trust Company, removed cer- 
t»Pi goods which were on the prem
ises, the assets in dispute amounting 
to approximately $1,200. Price Bros. 
Ltd., who held a bill of sale for more 
than the value of the goods, and A. R. 
Williams, Ltd, who had goods on the 
premises under a lien, made an appli
cation for the return of the goods re
moved.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, April 8.—The 

Royal Gazette today contains notice of 
an order-in-coundl adopting regula
tions for the issue of permits for the 
shipment of live fur-bearing animals 
out of the province. The fee is to be 
$1 an animal and as a penalty a fine 
not less than $50 or more than $100 
Is provided. - The regulation is in effect 
April 1st, 1925.

Rev. R. 8. Gregg of Woodstock, 
United Baptist, is registered to solem
nize marriages.

holdings of James Logging Company, 
of Vancouver. ’

It Is said that the deal will involve 
more than $5,000,000. DE MONZIE IS VICTOR are

Defective Engine
Caused Fatality

Chamber Finance Committee 
Refuses to Divide Issues in 

Finance Bill.SEEK D0UKH0B0RS man-ONE DEAD IN CRASHOTTAWA, April 8.—Defects in the 
mechanism of the car were responsible 
for the curious accident here on March 
81, when a triick left standing with the 
motor running, started up on Its own, 
and caused the death of Mrs. Katharine 
Bailey, an inquest jury .decided. Evi
dence was given that the mechanism 
of the truck was In such a condition 
that the vibration of the engine 
sufficient to mesh its gears.

B. C. Constables Looking For 
SO Who Refuse to Send Child- . 

ren to School.

PARIS, April 8.—The Minister of 
Finance, M De Monzie, won a victory 
last night in the meeting of the finance 
committee of the Chamber of Deputies, 
which, by a vote of 18 to 14, rejected 
the proposal to separate the two parts 
of the finance bill increasing the circu
lation and taking capital. It is ex
tremely doubtful if the Chamber will 
debate the question before Thursday.

Only Tenant’s Goods. ,
The trustees refused to deliver the 

goods until the landlord’s claim for 
rent had been paid. The judge set 
aside the landlord’s claim on the 
ground that his preference applied only 
to the tenant’s property and not to 
that of third parties.

Hon. I. C. Rand, K. C., of Moncton, 
appeared for the trustee; A. A. Allen, 
of Moncton, and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. 
C., for Price Bros, Ltd.; and Porter & 
Ritchie for A. R. Williams, Ltd.

Two Others Hurt as Autos Col- Tll£> H?onth£>*•
tide on Road Near Stoney 1 VUinGT

Creek.
TRACE Of others. PLAN IS APPROVEDThe council referred the point to the 

city solicitor, Hon. Mr. Baxter. The 
latter is expected home from Ottawa 
tomorrow. 1

When the matter was under dis
cussion at the council yesterday after
noon Commissioner Harding said the 
police had been searching for this bond 
for five years. The Royal Securities 
Company when asked this morning 
about the transaction said they had 
sold the bond to Mr. Kane. They 
had nothing further to say and the 
police, too, were silent on any trans
actions previous to this one. It was 
said elsewhere that the bond had prob
ably passed through several hands be
fore reaching the Royal Securities and 
Mr. Kane.

When the break was made in Mr. 
Jones’ store five years ago the burglar 
got $4,000 in securities and, it is said, 
also some cash. The securities 
prised three $1,000 Victory Loan bonds 
and a $1,000 City of Halifax debenture. 
The detectives have been working on 
the case ever since and felt elated today 
that patient work had brought results 
at last. They declined to discuss various 
phases of the matter today but it is 
believed that trace of the other two 
Victory Bonds has been secured.

GRAND FORKS, B. C.. April 8.— 
Chief Constable Fraser of Penticton, 
and Constable Klllam are scouring 
the hills In search of 50 Doukhobors 
for whom they have summonses to 
appear in court on Thursday morn
ing to answer the charge of not 
sending their children to school.

SYNOPSIS—The area of high | 
pressure which was over Manitoba 
yesterday, is now centered north of 
Lake Superior, while pressure is low 
over the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and the Southwest States. The 
weather has been fair and quite 
mild in Ontario and the Western 
Provinces, and rather cool with 
light showers or snow flurries in 
the lower St. Lawrence Valley.

Fair and Cooler.

British Houses Pass on Church
ill Scheme For Reparations 

Recovery. ,

HAMILTON, APril 7—Frederick 
Crawford, St. Catharines is dead, and 
Alex. House, St. Catharine and Mrs. 
John Killman, Stoney Creek, are in a 
serious condition at the general hospital 
here as a result of an automobile col
lision on the Niagara highway one and 
a half miles from Stoney Creek.

R. L. Smith, St. Catharines, and John 
Killman suffered from shock and flying 
glass but neither was badly hurt.

was

Chicago Voters Decline 
St. Railway Purchase Sterling Exchange,

LONDON, April 8.—Both houses of NEW YORK, April 8—Sterling ex- 
the British parliament yesterday unani- change steady. Great Britain 478% ; 
niously ifgreed to the motion made by France 516%; Italy 410% ; Germany 
Winston Churchill, chancellor of the 23.80. Canadian dollars 1-16 of 
Exchequer, suspending sections of the Per cent, discount 
reparations recovery act, enabling a 
new arrangement for the payment of 
tht 26 per cent. British import levy on 
German goods to come into operation.
The ruling becomes effective April 10.

1
Loeb-Leopold Type

Letter Received
CHICAGO, Arpfl 8.—Chicago voters 

today rejected a proposal for purchase 
by the city of the street railways and 
elevated lines and the building of a 
subway, said to be the largest muni- 
bipal ownership project ever attempted, 
by a majority of nearly 100,000 votes. 
Less than one half of the upward of 
one million voters, went to the polls.

THOUSANDS IN OPEN one

/
FORECASTS.
MARITIME—Strong northwest 

winds; fair and cooler tonight and 
tomorrow.

CHICAGO, April 8.—A threatening 
letter of the Loeb-Leopold type, re
ceived by Walter A. Graff, wealthy 
lumberman, a resident of the commun
ity where Richard Loeb and Nathan 
Leopold, rich men’s sons, conceived and 
executed their kidnapping and murder 
plot for a “thrill,” will be turned over 
to post office inspectors, Mr. Graff said 
today.

“If you value the life of your daugt- 
her, Ruth,” the letter said, “you will 
place $1,000 In Washington Park.” A 
dummy package was placed In accord
ance with the Instructions, but no oM 
appeared.

Mexican Residents Leave Dam
aged Homes After Earth

quake—No Casualties.
Code Orders From Canada For 
Rum Row Found on Speed Boat Temperatures.

Gunpowder Blast 
Kills One, Hurts Many

TORONTO, April 6, 1925.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL 
TO BE ISSUED FRIDAY

THE Telegraph-Journal will 
be published as usual on 

Good Friday morning. News 
agents especially are request
ed to make note of this.

MEXICO CITY, April 8.—President 
Celles is proceeding into the earthquake 

ejygion to the state of Durango for per
sonal Investigation. Despatches from 
Zscatecas report thousands living in 
open air because of the damage done 
to thdr homes or because they are 
afraid to return. Up to the present no 
casualties, outside of minor Injuries, 
have been reported.

coin-
NEW YORK, April 8.—Capture of i been charged with violating the postal 

the speed boat Cigarette, described by | laws, 
customs officials as “the official mail

HANOVER, Mass., April 8.—One 
man was killed, several persons 
severely burned and damage estimated 
at more than $50,000 was caused yes
terday when a spark from a machine 
ignited hûndreds of pounds of black 
gun powder at the plant of the National 
Fireworks Company

Victoria .... 42 58 42were Calgary .... 40 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John .. 38 
Halifax .... 42
M*w Yourl*__10

The Cigarette, said to be the fastest 
boat, and express carrier of the rum!rum riinner off this coast, contained ho 
runners along rum row,” revealed to- liquor but search disclosed a quantih 
day an apparently elaborate system for of mu.l, some from CamMn, which they 
delivering code orders for liquor to said consisted of code orders to various 

: suPPly ships off the coast- Five men rum row supply ships, as well as can- 
1 who were aboard the speed boat, have celled orders.

65 54
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40 87 88
83 51 82
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